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Sewage Purification Plans for Residences

and

Small Institutions.

Since the general introduction, some thirtv years ago, of the sep

arate water carriage system of &ewase ,
sanitary science has made re-

markable i;roeresB "both in the mechanical appliances used, e,nd in the

matter of treating tiie yewat^e itself. The modern hatli room is in manj'-

respects a iiodel of cleanlinest • Th.e clo dry clc ^et bvo. i-rivy vault

haV€heeri discarded in most large cities. In these cities, the problem

of sewage disposal has been solved as far as the private individual is

concerned, but still remains as a serious problem for the city.

The sewage as it comes from the sewer is yet too foul to turn in-

to streams or lakes which afford a water supply to people below. It

is becoming the general opinion of sanitarians toda.y that no dilution,

however ^jreat , will guarantee absolute safety to cities or individuals

drawing their drinking supplies from the same stream. If the stream

is small so that the dilution is small, the odors which may arise from

the stream inay become vnry offensive. Floods jstir up this offensive

sediment and carry it long distances. Since this sedinent is rich in

b^icterial life, it will always be a nenace to the life and health of

water users below. Typhoid is known to have been carrir^d long distanc

es durint; floodf^ v/hich have stirred up this bacterial slirne.

If no strea.m is at '^and or if the stream be a wet v/eather creek,

the proVilevi of the Jlsposa,! of th-i .sev;aii'e Tecomes verr^ much more dif-

ficult, the -'lore popi-tloivB the country a/oui.d, the more diffiri-lt

tZ-.e solution. Tlie soluticns of these perplexinf^ problems have been

varied as to methods used and as to the success attained. The proper





solution of any one problem is evidently so dependent on local condi-

tions, that it is hard to point to what has been done in a given place

under given conditions, and say that the same system of sewage dispos-

al will work under different conditions, at another place. As the

mass of data in regard to the merits of the various plants and sys-

tems already in use increases, we will be better able to design for

any given condition.

The study of bacteriology has done much toward clearing up some

of the uncertainties in regard to the efficiencies of the various

methods and processes of sewage disposal* Incidentally this study has

advanced our knov/ledge of bacteriology very materially. On account of

this study of sev/age treatment, we know more about the function and

use of bacteria as destroyers of organic matter, as well as their dan-

ger as agents of disease. It has been pretty well established that as

soon as this organic matter has been used up and changed into inorgan-

ic compounds, bacteria will die out of their own accord, due to star-

vation and it is the desire of the sanitarian to get rid of the organ-

ic aiatter, knowing as he does, that "by so doing, he incidentally gets

rid of the bacteria* The present methods of treating sewage for the

disposal of the organic wastes, may be roughly divided into chemical,

mechanical and bacterial methods. These maj"" be used either alone or

in various combinations, and are themselves divisible into several

different methods. The various methods and their application for iso-

lated houses or institutions will be taken up in this thesis.
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The Importance of a Method for Sewage Disposal.

In the case of isolated dwellings, the importance of the proper

disposal of household and human wastes, has not in the past received

as great notice as the subject deserves. Undoubtedly many lives have

been sacrificed to the ignorance or carelessness of people in general

in regard to the disposal of slops and excre ent. Properly construct-

ed and if not too close to a well, or connected by open fissures

therewith, a privy vault may be safe enough, as is evidenced by the

fact that they have been used so generall:' with impunity. There is,

however, the possibility of the contamination of the well water suppl:

Especially may they be a source of danger to health on account of

flies carrying the filth to our dinner tables. Prof. Sedgwick has

very clearlj'- shown by means of a fly, which had been in such a place,

walking on a plate of gelatine, how very dangerous such places may be

In a couple of da3'"s, the plate of gelatine showed the fly tracks as

colonies of bacteria resembling patches of mould. Now it is evident,

that if the fly could carry bacteria to the plate of gelatine, he

could do the same thing to a plate of food on our tables.

Colonel Waring in his book entitled, "Modern Methods of Sewage

Disposal", says: "The belief prevails that the chief source of offen-

sivenesB of sewage lies in the solid fecal matter that it contains.

The fact is that fecal matter is of far less consequence than urine

and the waste of the kitchen sink. The chief source of this waste

matter is the food prepared for the use of the people and either re-

jected in the course of preparation or actually consumed. To this

are to be added the soilings of linen and the soap used in washing

and bathing and the washing of dishes and kitchen utensils. Coarse

garbage and swill are not included. The excretions of the people and





the kitchen and pantry wastes are the most important in quantity and

most serious in quality. From the view point of the sanitarian they

are about equally important. The kitchen waste is generally assumed

to Ibe ths most abundant. The difference between them is a difference

of condition ratner tnan in constituents. One is further advanced in

decomposition than the other but both are moving along the same line,

and they will soon become indist ingiaishable . A cask of water closet

matter and a cask of kitchen sink matter will after a short time be

the same in appearance, in odor, and in constituents. They will be

equally offensive and equally dangerous save that the closet matter

may have been originally infected with disease gerjis,-such as typhoid

bacillus- and the other not infected. Even this distinction is not

likely to continue in any practicable treatment of the two. They must

therefore be regarded as demanding in all respects the same care and

precautions." This long quotation is used to show how present author-

ities regard kitchen wastes which are too often thrown into open

drains or cesspools and not infrequently thrown upon the ground near

wells. Analysis of such well waters made by the State Water Survey

show polution in many cases to the extent of several thousand bacteria

per cubic centimeter, (about equal to a cubic 3/8 in.) whereas good

well waters should not have over 200 bacteria per cubic centimeter to

be considered at all safe, although even this many may be dangerous

if of pathogenic origin. The point to be emphasized is, that bacteria

live and grow in the presence of the proper food supply and that it

makes very little difference whether this supply comes from the human

body or from the kitchen. The importance of a proper disposal of

all wastes is well emphasized by many cases of the spread of typhoid

fever from wells poluted by
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slops thrown indiscriminately upon the ground and then washed into the|

welie by rains •

JPiltration through the soil layers is one of the best means of

purification of water, yet the danger of the contamination of wells

through the soil may be very great* Contamination of these wells may

take pla<ee in one or both of two v/aysj ^irst, directly through the soi

in which case the disease producing bacteria are themselves carried

right through the earth into the well; Secondly, the contamination it-

self, that i«, the seeding germ may not come from a vault, cesspool cr

such like at all, but may be washed in at the top of the well and on

account of the liquids and finely divided matter which has filtered

through the ground into the well from the privy vault or cesspool, the

germ finds a suitable place in which to multiply and grow until the

whole well may become teeming with millions of disease germs* In this

way, liquids from vaults or cesspools may be verj"" dangerous although

the bacteria in these vaults me,y have been filtered out.

Just how far bacteria may be carried through the earth is hard to

say* No hard and fast rule can be laid down. Some authorities say

not over one hundred feet, but it is evidently so dependent on earth

structure, the saturation of the soil layers and the quantity of v/ater

pumped from the well, that the exact distance necessary for safety is

very indefinite. A well aerated, unsaturated, sandy soil, will more

or less purify the sev/age in its passage through the ground, while a

well saturated soil will not do so to any great extent. If the ground!

water level is high and there is a great deal of water pumped at times

from the well, the extent of the circle of contamination may be increaj^-

ed by a washing of the soils into underground channels and veins.

Again, the natural flow of the ground water will have its effect upon
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tlie distance and the direction of contamination. However, the most

likely raeans of contsuninat ion is through fissures or subterranean

channels in the rocks, or between the rock la^'^ers or not infrequently-

through holes made by earth worms, crabs, etc. A thin sheet of sand

or gravel lying between two harder layers of rock or clay, if thor-

oughly saturated and flowing as a spring, will be in effect a fissure

between the rocks, because of its saturation and because of high ve-

locities through it. It may be said that, generally speaking, earth

and fine sand will filter out the bacteria in the first few feet of

distance, but it is through these holes and fissures and saturated

J-

sand layers that polution is mot likely to occur.

To show the danger which may arise from this source, we might

cite tlie notable example of Lausanne Switzerland, where mi epidemic of

typhoid was traced to the infection of the city well water supply from

a polluted brook a mile away on the other side of the mountain, but

which was connected therewith by an underground passage.

Besides the danger to health from an improper disposal of wastes,

we should consider the esthetic advantage and convenience of a well

designed water closet system. Properly installed, it does aWay with

the foul smelling, bad appearing privy house. It is a great deal more

convenient for use in the winter. Besides it affords a S3''8tem by

which the kitchen v/astes can be removed without serious trouble.

These are facts that ought to appeal to every hoxiseholder , the farmer

no less than the city man. If, however, the system is to be used ty

the farmer or subiirbanite , he must find some means of disposing of the

sewage after it leaves the house. The city man finds the sewer at

hand and properly enough empties tJ.e i-e\:v.£e irtc it. The farmer ©t*

Bul)url.iani*e on the other j^ar.d riut^t provide }-is ov/n systen of disposal
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to prevent a nuisance or a menace to health.

It is the purpose of this thesis to shov/ some plans uses at pres

ent, to describe methods and to suggest several plans that might be

applicable to dwelling houses and small institutions for disposing of

tlieir Wastes.

Methods in Hse

.

The threes methods of disposing of sewage as mentioned above are

chemical, mechanical and bacterial* A general discr ix^tion of these

methods will be taken up.

Chemical Methods.

Chemical methods are so expensive that t.hey are scarcely applica

ble tc the small plants under consideration and will be omitted. It

may be said in passing that several other less expensive methods give

as good or better results than most of the chemical methods in use.

Mec^^nical Methods.

Mechanical methods may be subdivided into t?ie fcair classes:

J'irst, Method by Screening vut tLe Solids;

Second, " " Dilution with large quantities of v/ater;

Third, " " Sedimentation at High Velocities;

fourth, • • •» mm i^Q^ M If

We will take them up for discussion in their order.

Method by Screening.

This method is a rery simple one and does net give much purifica

tion. It is, however, of use in certain cases, of the city sewage es-

pecially^ where a combined system of taking care of the sev/age and the

storm v;ater flow from the street surface is carried the same sewer

In this case the sticks and coarse floating matter are screened out i
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order to keep them out of the other parts of the purification plant if

any are used. The mesh used will depend upon the size of particles it

is desired to retain thereon. Screens have been used varying from 3/8

inch up to 4 inches. The screens are always a source of trouble and

require frequent cleaning. With the kind of sewage coining from a pri-

vate house or small institution v/here no surface rain water is admittei

to the system, it is doubtful whether it pays to use screens at all,

because such things nre likely to receive very little attention after

they have once been installed.

Method by Dilution.

It a dwelling or institution be situated on a l?rge stream in a

district not too populous, the method of emptying directly into the

stream may be used satisfactorily. It should be understood here that

dilution does not purify the sewage to any la^rge extent^ except after a

considerable lapse of time^and that it should not be depended upon to

do much purification but merely to remove the sewage and to prevent a

m?is^nce» Just how large the stream should be is rather hard to de-

termine and is somewhat dependent on local conditions. Some authori-

ties, notably J'olv/ell, say that the stream flow should be from 15*0 to

3500 gallons per capita per day. It must be remembered that this is t<

DC the least dilution to be allowed and should therefore be the dry

yeather flow and not the normal flow, j^or Illinois, we may consider

tha.^ one square mile will yield about 1 cu# ft. per second flow as a

lormal flow. At thirty five hundred gallons per capita per day, it

rould require about l/2 a square mile to dilute the sewage of one hun-

Ired people under normal flow. Dry weather would reduce this to noth-

ing in most places. The flow should be large enough to prevent the

lewage clinging to the banks of the stream. The "Boneyard" , a small

iitream running through the university campus and the twin cities of
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Champaign and Urbana, has a normal flo>; of about A cu. ft. per second

from about 4 sq. mi, area. Several years aco , it received the sewage

from about 500 people without a great deal of complaint except in dry

weather when the flow was reduced down to less thian 1/2 cu. ft. per

second

•

Care must be used in designing the outfalls so that thej'- will

carry the sewage into the current and so that stagnant pools of sew-

age will not form to putrify and become offensive.

A method which is adaptable to much smaller dilutions and has

proven quite successful is to treat the sev/age in a sewage or bacter-

ial tank as preliminary to turning it into the stream. This subject

ot the sewage tank will "be taken up later, but it may here be stated

that its purpose is to hold b-^ck the solid suspended matter, and by the

bacterial action going on therein to change more or less of the sus-

pended organic matter into soluble or finely divided suspended matter.

It is not in itself a complete purification process, but it is a step

towards purification in that it changes the sewage into a less object-

ionable form. Insoluble and floating organic matter from untreated

sev/age naj'- collect along the banks and bottom of the stream and putre-

fy. This mass of decaying matter is a hot bed for bacterial growth,

and causes the nuisance so often noticed about the outlets of sewers.

It is the purpose of the sev/age tank to prevent this collection of

filth by partially liquifying it and by retaining the rest in the tank

as a sludge deposit.

Since the ultimate purpose of all sewage purification is to get

the organic matter into stable forms and since most of these forms re-

quire the sewage to be oxidized, the amount of oxj'-gen required to oxi-

dize the sev/a-ge will be an indication of its putrescibility . Experi-

ments at Columbus, Ohic , seem to show that it requires about 20^ less
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0X3''gen to oxidize the effluent of a sewage tank. That is, it v/ill re-

quire only 80^ as much water of dilution, i'iguring on this Ibasis, it

would require from 1000 to 2500 gallons per capita per day to dilute

the effluent from the sew^tf^e tank.

Sedimentation at High Velocities.

All sev^age contains more or less mineral matter which although

not ordinarily harmful in streams, is undesirable in large quantities

in sewage treated by other processes. This mineral matter consists

of sand, soil and hard mineral substances which are accidently washed

into the sewer. Whenever it is used, the grit chamber is therefore

usually preliminary to other methods of treatment. Since the organic

matter has more nearly the same weight per unit volume as water, than

has sand and ether grit, a reduction of the velocity of flew, a given

amount will cause a larger percentage of the grit to precipitate to

the bottom than of the organic natter. If the flow in the sewer is,

say 1 1/2 feet per second, a reduction to say .1 or. 2 feet a second

actual velocity v/ill materially reduce the mineral matter in suspen-

sion without effecting the organic matter greatly.

Plain Sedimentation Low Velocities.

(See Sewage Tanks)
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Bacterial Processes.

Bacterial processes depend upon the rapid growth of Taacteria in

the presence of organic natter to reduce this matter to forms which ea i

no longer furnish food for other bacterial growth. This method is

therefore a natural one which h-is been adopted by man for purification

purposes by furnishing a ?v.itable habitat for the bacterial growth.

Theory of Bacterial Decomposition upon which Process is Based.

In the diagram above taken from Prescott and Tfinslow's book en-

titled, "Elements of Water Bacteriology" , the process of life is clear

ly shown. Plants in the presence of sunlight build up the inorganic

into organic compoiinds for the use of animals at the top. From here

an, the process is a tearing down process by the agency of bacteria so

that the matter is again returned to the inorganic state of substances

[t will be noticed :hat bacterial action is on the dark side of the

3ycle of life. This is one of the conditions for -ctive bacterial

?;rowth, and is one reason for covering sewage tanks and filters, al-

though the most important one is to keep the temperature at such a





point -that the bacteria will do their beet. After organic ciatter has

been reduced to inorganic compounds, "bacterial life dies out and plant

life "begins. So the cycle of life repeats itself. Plant life ma:' t)e

short circuited ov^er to the bacterial side of the cycle of life with-

out "being utilised "by animals, as in the case of a rotting apple.

Bacteriologists divide T.c.cter^a into two general classes and an

intermediate cla.--s, riarnely: Aerobic, Anaerobic and JPacultat ive •

AeroTbic "bacteria require oxj-^genC air) to carry on their work ef-

fsctl'vely. Since their action is principally oxidation, we may call

them oxidi:Eing bacteria and their action an oxidation process.

Anaerobic bacteria seem to have the ability to attack solid organ-

ic matter and hy a process of digestion to change it into soluble or

gaseous forms or into a very finely divided solid# They require no cx

ygen to accomplish this end, and in fact, they seem to work better v/he:

oxygen is absent

•

i'acultative bacteria, compose b:'- far the largest class(90^ of all

bacteria)* They are not v/ell understood, but they seem to be able to

accomodate themselves to either condition of air supply and are seem-

ingly either oxidizing or reducing agents as circumstances permjt(ac-

cording to Abbot)* Since they occupy this dual position, we consider

them as aerobes or anaerobes, according to the products they throw off

and for otir purposes, divide the whole field of bacteriology into the

two general processes of reduction and oxidation. In point of prece-

dence, the reduction process must come first. In fact, oxidation of

solids by aerobes takes place very slowly and is hardly worth consid-

ering •
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Reduction Process.

A reduction process occurs in sewage tanks and in those filters

roughing)which are not aerated but are kept continuously covered with

sewage. Anaerobic action may also take place in any of the other pro-

cesses descrilied belcw, if the air supply is not very abundant. Re-

duction processes are likely to be accompanied by foul odors. It is

anaerobic action which causes the foul smells about privies and manure

piles. Por this reason, good ventilation should be provided above sew'

age tanks and roiighing filters so as to prevent the collection of thes<

foul odors.

The Sewage Tank.

The sewage tank and the sedimentation tank are very nearly the

same in construction, "but differ in their action. In both, the veloci-

ty of flov/ is very small. Both are made to hold from 8 to 24 hours

flow of sewage. In both, the suspended matter settles out and is left

in the tank either as a sludge deposit or as a mat on top of the sew-

age. The principle difference is in the way the two tanks are operat-

ed. The sedimentation tank is cleaned out every few daj'"s. Both organ

ic and inorganic matter is taken out at this time so that the purifica

tion obtain-ad is more a chcinge of the place of the sewage solids than

a change of their comi)oslticn. About 50^ of the suspended matter is

thus removed. The sewage tank, on the other hand, is cleaned very rare

ly, and there is a radical c>iange in the composition of the sewage.

Anaerobic action is the most prevalent therein, but does not seem to

be the exclusive action. The lighter material gathers at the top and

develops into a scum or mat. The heavier substances settle to the bot-

tom. The inlet and outlet should be so constructed as not to disturb

these settlings. In a week or so after the tank has been started,
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depending upon the season and quality of sewage, cnaerotic action

starts up and the solids are rapidlj'- chanced into liquids, gases and

precipitate. After some time, the ebullition of gas may be quite vio-

lent, in which case the precipitate which collects on the bottom of

the tank, may Ibe bo riled up that some of it will be carried out of

the tank. This precipitate, if the process is not carried too far, is

inorganic and rather jiarmless, hut if the process be long continued

it may contain an insoluble black organic substance which is very

troublesome and hard to treat. Overtreated sewage is difficult to

handle by other bacterial processes, not only because of this black

precipitate which is carried out of the tank at times, but also on ac-

count of a toxic condition in which the supernatant liquid may be left

by the anaerobic bacteria* There seems to he considerable lee waj'',

however, in regard to the time the anaerobic action may be allowed to

continue so that capacities from 8 to 24 hours flow of sewage seem to

make very li-tle difference in thiy ret;x>ect. Tire i roper size of tank

to get the proper treatment will be taken up further under design .PromJ

30^ to 50^ of the organic matter is liquified "by this treatment of

sewage

.

The Roughing filter.

The roughing filter consists of layers of coarse material like

coke, broken stone, tile, brick or slag, or gravel, through which the

sewage passes in a continuous flow, either upward or dovmv/ard accord-

ing to design. This filter seems to have an advantage over the sew-

age tank in that it takes out more of the fats and grease, but it has

the serious disadvantage of having to be cleaned quite often. On ac-

count of the clogging of the ilter, roughing filters are designed to

operate under a loss of head. The fine material should be screened

out of the coarse material of which the filter is made so as to leave
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the voids in the filter as great as possible, J^'or the same reason

the material should not "be of such a nature as to disint-egrate under

the action of the sewage liquids. Rates have been uses from 1.5 to 3

million gallons per acre per d-Ay equivalent to from 310 to 620 gallons

per square j^ard per day. (Coke Strainers at Columbus, Ohio, when used

at these rates showed a reduction of suspended matter equal to about

65^ to 85^ of the original content, but varied a good deal because the

filter becoming much clogged would act under a high head of v/ater

which would break through in streams and so there would be little pur-

ification of the rav/ sewage for a time.

Oxidation Processes.

As has been said before, oxidation of sewage is the ultimate pur-

pose of purification. It is at least the most important end sought.

The oxidation processes are therefore the most important ones where a

comparatively pure water is desired at the outlet. All these process-

es involve a means of getting the sewage into intimate contact with

the air. There are two general methods of doing this; first, by fill-

ing the pores of the filtering materials alternately with sewage and

air; second, "by having the pores so large and the ventilation so good

and the sewage sprinkled on in such quantities that it flows over the

stones of the filter in a thin film which readily absorbs the air

from the filter spaces and supplies it to the aerobes.

The methods in use for oxidizing the sewage bacterially may also

be classed under the following heads:

1, Irrigation: Surface (or broad)

Suibsurface

2, Intermittent Downward Filtration,

3, Contact Beds,

4, Sprinkling i'ilters (Percolation Beds)
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Broad Irrigation.

Ordinarily, this nethod is used v/ithout preliminary treatment of

any kind. This is the oldest process of purification and when first

introduced, it was believed that it would prove profitable to truck

farmers "because of the manurial value of the sewage. In very few case \

has this been the case because of the great dilution and the trouble

experienced in wet weather of taking care of the surplus v/ater. This

generally results either in having the crops drowned out or else in

having the sewage improperly treated. If it is attempted to raise

crops on the land, they should be such as will evaporate large quanti-

ties of v/ater. Othei*v/ise, large tracts of land will be required.

Italian rye grass is said to be one of best crops to grow, yielding as

it does some six or seven crops a year. Other crops often used are

mint, colza, wheat and rye. A plot may be sown in rye for two or threi

years and then plowed up and put in vegetables for a year with advan-

tage. Other crops ipay be raised with varj'^ing success. The amount of

land which will be required and the value of sewage to the crop can

only be determined by experiment. Reeds, sedges, duck weed, rushes,

white and yellow lilies, frogbite, water ranunculus, liverwort and sun

flower are capable of absorbing large quantities of organic matter and

may be ^used in places. Osiers and especially the American watery/eed,

anacharis, are very good but the latter will spread very rapidly and

should be used only in speciaJ. cases.

Venable states that for stiff clays one acre may be required for

every 25 people, while for loamy gravel one acre might serve 100 peo-

ple •

For penitentiaries, reformatories, poor houses, asyli;ims, etc.,

broad irrigation might be used to advantage, because the labor would
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cost little or nothing for tending the fields. For dry countries too

it might be profitable to use the sewage , not bo much for its manurial

value as for irrigation purpose-s .

The follov/lng from Professor Robinson's book on "Sewage and Sew-

age Disposal" gives an idea of how the system is used in England:

"After the sewage is delivered on the land at the outfall it is

distributed by main carriers, either of earthenv/are or concrete or of

bricks in cement. These are placed on a contour and are regulated by

sluices and stops, so as to command the area to be irrigated, the sew-

age being distributed over the surface by carriers made in the ground.

Any pipe carriers under ground which convey the sewage from one point

to another should be kept low enough to prevent disturbances when the

surface is being manipulated either with the plow, or otherwise. Then

are several methods for distributing sewage over the surface of land,

which are largely regulated by the purpose to which th^ land is to be

devoted ."

"In the ridge and furrow system the land is prepared in beds with

ridges about 40 feet apart having slopes of about 20 feet on either

side with an inclination (according to the ground) from 1:50 to 1:150

or even more, if the ground is very impervious. The ridges have dis-

tributing channels so formed that the sewage flows over them^down the

slope of the plot or field to the furrow in a uniform layer or film am

any which is not absorbed passes to a lower plot."

The catch water system is used more for very sidelong and irregu-

lar ground. A carrier is laid to coipmand the area treated and the sew-

ige overflows from it at any point by temporarily stopping up the car-

'ier. It then passes to a lower level, where a catch water gutter,

aade to the contour of the land, passes it over a still lower part of

;he area. Main carriers vary in size but are generally about 1 to 2
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foot v/ide and albout 6 to 10 inches deep. The fall should "be about

1 : 500 or 1 : 600.

The principles of irrigation will govern the arrangement and operj-

ation of the field and should not he difficult of solution hy the ordi

nary individual.

A good tile underdrainage system will help in getting good result

These drains should be laid 5 or 6 feet deep if possible so as to af-

ford a aepth of dry surface to take the sewage. Well managed and oper

ated, the sewage farm does not cause a nuisance and the Royal Commis-

sion of London came to the conclusion that, "there is no convincing

proof that they cause direct or wide spread injury to health." This

method probably gives the best purified effluent of any of the present

day methods of treating sewage.

Sub Irrigation.

Sub Irrigation is very much like surface irrigation and differs

from it, mainly in the fact that the sewage is distributed over the

groimd^ by a system of tile piping laid with open joints from about

10 to 15 inches below the surface. The sewage runs out through these

pipes and gradually filters away into the surrounding soil. If care-

fully laid so as to get good distribution of flow, this system has the

advantage over surface 'irrigation for small plants in that it requires

less labor to keep it in operation. Sub irrigation systems have been

said to have been in service for as much as eleven years without clean

ing, but ordinarily a person can count on having to aig the tile up

and clean them about once in three years.

The distribution pipes should be laid as close to the surface as

practicable because the most active bacterial action is in the first

few inches of soil surface into which the air penetrates with the greaj^

est ease. For the same reason, the flew should, not be so great or so
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continuous as to keep the ground saturated and the ground should be

thoroughly drained. A system filled intermittently by a flush tank

has the advantage of giving a sort of "breathing" effect to the ground

which seems beneficial*

If no natural system of underdrainage exists or if it is imperfec
,

a good sjT-stem of deep laid drain tile is necessary.

If the soil is sandy or loamy, this system works very well, but

if the soil is of a dense impervious nature, some additional prepara-

tion of the bed to receive the sewage must be made. One of the plates

in the Isack of this thesis shows a method that is sometimes used to in-

crease the absorbing surface. If the soil is a clay and absorbs prac-

ticallj'' none at all, an outlet should be provided in which case the

system acts almost as a contact bed. i^or these installations in dense

clay, a ventilation pipe should be provided to get the air to the bot-

tom of the stone bed. It is not believed by the writer that these air

ducts should be more than one hundred feet long to get a good circula-

tion of air through the pipes.

Suib irrigation is often used by laying the pipes in the front yar<

or under the garden. Advantage is thus taken of whatever manuriv^.l val-

ue the sewage may have and at the same time the sewage may be disposed

of by a system that is completely hidden.

Sub irrigaticn methods have not proven very satisfactory without

a preliminary treatment in the sewage tank or roughing filter. It is

doubtful whether they should ever be used without such treatment. Wit]

-

out it, the pipes soon clog up and the deposit of solid organic matter

in the pipes soon develops an anaerobic condition which on account of

the gases produced shut out the air supply and so prevent the true oxi-

iation of the sewage. On the whole, however, subsurface irrigation

seems to be very satisfactory for small installations in which ci.se
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tlia trouble with the distrihut ion is not great.

Intermi fctent Dov/nv/ard. Filtration.

Intermittent dovmv/n.rd filtration consists of a sand "bed with a

thorough underdrainage system, upon the surface of which the sewage

Is run in large doses after which the water is allowed to drain away

and the T^ed allowed to rest for a time. It differs from the surface

irrigation i/iethods in that it handles much larger quantities for the

same area and that no attempt is made to raise crops thereon. Sand

TDeds already in place can be used, in which case the intermittent down-

ward filtration bed affords a cheap method for treatment, provided of

course the land itself is not too expensive. In cold climates, the

surface of the filter should be turned up in ridges so that a layer of

ice will form between ridges beneath which the warm sewage will flow.

Little trouble has been experienced by this method in places as far

north as New York and New England. The sev/age hardly ever has a tem-

perature below 40® Fa,h., so that the sewage after standing a few mc-

ments will melt through the sand that has been frozen during the per-

iled of rest. Of course the effluent is not as good as in the suinmer

time, but even under these conditions the filters are likely to give

better purification than either of the following types. From to

97^ of the organic roatter is removed and from 77> to 99.9^ of the bac-

teria are taken out. The chief objection to the method is the large

filter area requirsd, the high cost of frequent cleaning a.nd the loss

of head required to force the water through the clogged surface just

prior to cleaning. The beds should be made in several parts which are

covered with sev/age in turn. Three beds operated in rotation makes a

very good arrangement. Flush tanks nay be used to flood the beds in

succession but a man can change ^ly hand the bed in use if the availa-

ble "xiiead is limited and it can be made some ones br.sinesfi to lock af-
^er it.
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Rates in gallons per acre per day ranging from 250000to 400000

gallons have "been found practicable on beds of carefully screened mater-

ial and the experiment station at Lawrence has filtered at the rate of

300000 gallons per acre per day for three ye^^rs through such selected

material. Prof. Leonard P. Kinnecutt expresses the opinion that with

natural sands froiQ 50000 to 75000 gallons of domestic sewage can be

purified each day. This matter will be further discussed under the de

sign for small institutions.

Contact Beds.

Contact Beds are similar to the sand beds described above, but ar<

composed of larger material and are used at higher rates. The mater-

ial generally used is coke, broken stone, brick or slag, and gravel

carefully screened to sizes (depending on the quality of the sewage)

ranging from pea size up to two inches or more. The method of opera-

tion is somewhat different from the previously described filter in tha'

the sewage is flushed on rather rapidly, allowed to stand in contact

with the filtering material and then rapidly emptied out after which

the filter is allowed to stand empty somewhat longer than it stood fui:

The time required to complete this cycle of events varies with differ-

ent plants, but the following seems a good schedule:

1 hour filling,

2 hours standing full,

1 hour emptying,

4 to ^ hours standing empty.

There is undoubtedly both aerobic and anaerobic action within the

contact filter, but it is the aerobic action which is by far the most

Important. The anaerobic action takes place mostly during the time

the filter is standing full. The aerobic action is most active while

the filter stands empty. During the period of standing full, the sus-
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ponded natter settles and is caught on the surface of the filtering

inaterial by the gelatinous "bacterial coating wliich grows there. Some

dissolved raatter is also acted upon. Emptying the filter draws the

air down into it and the aerobes quickly oxidize the organic matter.

The "beds should be filled from the top and be drawn from the bottom so

as to give nearly equal contact to the sewage which first comes on the

bed and that which comes on last. This also deposits the heavier sedi •

ment where it is not only more easily oxidized, but also cleaned off

if too great to be handled by the filter.

Better results and higher rates can be used if two beds are used

in series,- one following the other. In this case, finer material is

used for the second contact . The first contact may be expected to giv !

about fiO^ purification of the organic matter while the second contact

may be made to give almost any degree of purification, depending upon

the rate at which it is worked. Three contacts are also used to ad-

vantage under certain conditions. Contact filters may be used at rate i

about ten times that of intermittent downward filtration.

Sprinkling J'ilters.

Sprinkling filters are the most rapid in their purification of
i. e.

sewage the^r use the highest rates, and often cost less than any of

the last three named filters. They consist of very coarse material,

ranging from 1 inch to 10 inches in diameter, laid up loosely and very

thoroughly underdrained and aerated. In England, Mr. Stoddart often

builds sprinkling filters on the surface of the ground, building them

up without retaining v/alls by placing the largest stones or cinders

around the outside and filling in between with smaller material. Very

good circulation of air may thus be obtained because the wind can blow

right through the pile. The sewage should be applied as a rain or as

a spraj'^ over the top of the filter so that it will run over the surf ac •





Bs of the clinkers or stones in a thin film and not completely fill th ;

voids. The sewage is applied continuously except for rests at long in-

tervals. The gelatinous bacterial coat which forms on the surfaces of

the filtering material is very effective in changing the sewage to

staTble forme. Since it is this bacterial coat which is in contact wit l,

and does the work of purifying the sev/age , it is very important that

this surface be as large as possible. It is probably for this reason

that coke seems to give the best results of the coarse materials in

common use in the sprinkling filter. Another important matter to be

considered is the fact that small grained material does not drain as

well nor does it get as good ventilation as coarse material. Fine

grained material affords a greater superficial area upon which bacter-

ia may grow, but the interstices of the material are more likely to

stay full of water and so exclude the air. Intermittent operation ob-

viates this difficult^'" but reduces the amount of sewage that can be

treated on the sacie area. Mr. Rudolph Herring believes that it is thii

additional bacterial surface that gives the better purification in the

case of intermittent sp.nd filters. To get as large a superficial area

therefore, without reducing the size of the voids to any great extent,

a rough irregular grain is to be preferred to a smooth surface. Smootl

gravel will therefore not be as good as broken stone.

To get a good circulation of air, Mr. Rudolph Herring suggests

that hoods be put on ventilation pipes connecting with the underdrain-

btge system, which being turned into the wind by vanes would conduct

the air to the bottom of the filter. Where the steepness of the

country permits, it would be advisable to build the filter above groun^ .

is Mr. Stoddart does, making the sides of the larger stones^or for

the sake of appearance and substantial construction, making them of

lollow building block with the openings turned out, or of open brick
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Dr stone v7ork. The general construction would of course "be the saine

except for the side walls.

The tine of contact with the bacterial coat heing very short (only

a, few minutes ) it is important that the sewage "be distributed over

the surface of the filter in an even steady rain or spray, not in a

sheet of water which would wash through and receive very little purifi-

cation. There are several devices used to give this distribution which

very somewhat in efficiency.

The Candy Sprinkler is constructed on the principle of the lawn

sprinkler with the revolving arm. The filters are ma,de round and the

arm is pivoted at the center. The sewage feeds in at the center and

out through the hollow arm. The perforations are made on one side of

the arm and the sewage as it leaves the holes gives a backward motion

to the arm which causes it to revolve around the bed.

The ^'eddian Rotary Distributor is constructed on the principle of

an elongated water wheel. The sewage falls into the wheel, at one end
\

and the revolution of the wheel causes it to rotate around the bed^

spilling the sewage in a thin shoet as it goes.

The trouble with both these distributors is, that they are likely

to get out of order. The Stoddart Distributor is a stationary distrib-

utor made of galvanized iron which is crimped into triangular troughs

and ridges. The sewage is fed in at one end of the troughs and fills

up to the top of the ridges. Triangular holes are cut in tke top of

these ridges and the sewage flows out through these ridges, down over

the sides and trickles off of nail points soldered on the bottom of th(i

troughs. This gives a continuous rain over the whole filter when prop-

3rly leveled and cleaned, but there is usually considerable trouble ex

Derienced in this respect. The holes become clogged and the supports

settled HO that some holes may not flow at all while others supply too
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nuch sewage to the part of the "bed under them.

A nozzle spray is the best distribution yet obtained, but requir-

es about five or seven feet head to operate. It also requires constan

watching and is therefore rarely applicable to the small plants under

consideration •

A distributor design by the writer, which is believed to be well

adapted to plants for dwelling houses is described under design.

The rates which may be used depend on the distribution. With

sprinkling noz/>les, the Columbus Experiment Station used rates ranging

from .39 to 5 .27 million gallons per acre per day and they recojnmend-

ed for Columbus the use of two million gallons per acre per day.

The effluent is still turbid from these filters, but it is non

putrescible. The bacterial efficiency is about 90/^.
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DESIGN

Quantity of Sewage to be Provided for*

In nearly all text books on sewage tlie quantity of sewage is tak-

en as equal to the water consumption. This is very nearly correct in

the case of the city at large, hut for individual dwelling houses and

institutions the average water consumption per capita for the v/hole

city must not he taken. J'or instance, the average water consumption

for Urbana and Champaign is given as 45 gallons per capita per day«

Meter readings on several houses with inhabitants varying from to 17

per house, show rates varying from 33 down to as low as 18 gallons per

capita per day,- averaging al?out 22 or 23 gallons per capita per day.

This shows that the railroad shops, laundries, etc., and leakage of

water mains, must inake up a large part of the water consumption in

these two cities. A careful studj'- should therefore be made to deter-

mine the amount of water consumed by the inmates of the house for which

the disposal plant is to be built. Of course the size of plant is not

altogether dependent upon the water consumption, but is also dependent

upon the number of inhabitants contributing sewage. However in these

small plants the size demanded is largely dependent on the quantity of

water to be taken care of. Another th-.ng to be considered is the fact

that the greater part of this water comes, at high rates during the

day, while very little sewage comes tc the plant during the night. Al

so for s»riali families the calculated size of the parts of the system

may be so small as to be hard to work in. The design will be made for

ten people but the same size would be used for smaller families.





Estimate of Cost

»

The estimate of cost as given "below is of course very general.

Costs of "botii material and latjor vary a great deal in different parts

of the country. Besides this, very often the property ovmer can put

in the plant himself and cut the expenditure for labor to almost noth-

ing. The following estimates are however "believed to "be representat iv|^

and liberal enough to cover the actual cost.

The following data was used in making estimates:

J'or small tanks, 7 "brick will lay 1 sq. ft. of 4 in. wall;

" larger "IS" " ninnngn n

4 sacks of cement equal 1 "barrel;

7 1/2 gallons -of water ec^^al 1 cu. ft.

The following data Ifi taken from Kidders Pocket Book:

To lay 1 000 b^ick with 1:3 mortar requires,

1 1/2 btols. cerient,

5/8 ou. yda« Scind (I/2 load)

J'or plastering (walls and floor)

Plastering l/4 inch thick 1:1 mortar requires,

1/2 bbl. cement for every 75 to 80 sq. ft. surface;

1/4 cu. yd. sand " « « « « it

(Extra cement will be allowed for neat washing inside)

A good mason with helper will lay iO face brick per hour or 150

to 175 common brick on straight wall. An ordinary country mason lay«

about 120 brick per hour, for this small job work, we will assume he

lays 100 "brick per hour and count only full half days. A mason will

count any fraction of a day as the next I/2 day.
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Ittasons wages average al)out | . fiO per hour, 8 hours per day;

" helpers " " . 25 « «

Common labor " *' 2.00 " daj^

Ditching including laying and backfilling 2 cents per running ft. for

all ditches under 3 ft. and 4 cents per running ft. for deeper ditches

Prices of niate rials a^e taken from catalogues and local sources. Exca

vat ion is assumed to be done by common labor at day prices.

Lumber is taken at $35 per M ft. B. M.

Brick " " » 8 " M

Design will be made for the two following cases:

Dwelling House:

1 people in house using

30 gallons per capita per day.

No rain water admitted

(Fixtures,- bath, wash basin, closet, kitchen sink, etc.)

Small Institution.

75 people contributing,

50 gallons per capita per day*

No rain water admitted.

SEWAGE MK.
Dwelling Houses.

On account of the irregular and sudden discharges into the tank,

the hours capacity will be taken somev/hat larger than is usual with

city plants. We will assume 18 hours flow of sewage at the average

daily rate.





Theoretically Best Design.

In the accompanying sketch the form the flow is ap ,

to take in a rectangular tank is shown by the dot-

ted lines. The corners of the tank are shown to b<

of very little value as far as adding to the effective capacity of the

tank is concerned. There is also the added disadvantage of having

these corners fill up with comparatively stagnant sewage. This stag-

nant sev/age becomes overtreated and produces foul odors and liquids

«rhic3i are not at all desirable.

The ellipse conforms very closely to the form the flow takes and

it is not believed to "be much more difficult to construct than the oc-

tagonal form shown later.

The Construction of the Ellipse by Circular Arcs.
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Let D --the major diameter

" d — " minor "

ksBxme d —2/3 D

Thon f -"2/3 (D-d) equal ^5 .222D

Erect equilateral triangles ABC and A B E so that

A B AC s C B s AE r KB = .444D

Then Y - 1.73 f-- •385D

R = Y plus d/2 — .718D

r r Rminus 2f .P.73D

To lay out the ellipse follow this method.

Lay out the iriajor and minor diameter perijendicular to each other

at the middle points. Measure f along major dia^ieter on both sides of

the center and locate A and B. Measure Y along the minor diameter

on TDOth sides of the center and locate C and E. Take radius CE equa^

to R and draw arc FGr. The points F and G are located hy the radii

which pass through the points A and B respectively. With a radius A?

equal to r draw the ends of the ellipse.

The other half of the ellipse is exactly the same and drawn in th«

same way.

With a string and a few stakes driven in the ground for centers,

the outline of the tank can be scratched in the earth. It is not nec-

essary that the tank conform exactly to this form, but if the hole is

narked out on the ground before it is dug, it will be near enough for

all practical purposes.

These dimensions are inside dimensions so that the brick work

trust come outside of the ellipse.
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Size Reqiiired.

AssTijae 10 people casing

30 gallons per capita per day

Capaciliy 18 hours flow of sewage

Total daily flow 10 x 30 equals 300 gallons

Capacity of tank 18/24 x 300 equals 225 gallons
-

" " " 225/7.5 equals 30 cu. ft.

Assume tank has 3 feet of water in it.

Area of tank (required) equals 30/3 equals 10 sq. ft

.

It will be assumed that the equation for the area of a true ellipse is

correct

•

Area equals TTDd equals 3.14 Dd

Since d equals 2/3 D

Area equals .524 D

Therefore D equalsb^ A
/.524

Sul3stitut Ing 10 for A and solving

B equals 4.36 ft. equals 4 ft . 4 in.

d " 2/3 D equals 2.91 " " 2 " 11 "

f " .222D " .97 " " 11 5/8 in.

Y " .385 D " 1.68 " 1 " 6 3/4 "

R " .718 B " 3.125 " " 3 " 1 1/2 "

r " .avs D " 1.185 " " 1 - 2 1/4 "

Other sizes can he calculated liy changing the value of A in the

formula for D and then substituting this new value for D in the other

equations.

A jriason with ordinary intelligence should be able to construct

this tank without 'very much trouble.





Construction.

It is "belieYed that with the detailed drawings herein shown littl

need "be said regarding construction. The follov/ing points should be

olbserved:

The bottom of the tank is dished slightly for cleaning purposes.

The baffle wall has the upper and lower thirds laid in cement

while the middle third is laid up in a very loose, open construction

without cement so that the sewage can pass through it. The inlet and

outlet should be submerged as shown, the inlet to prevent direct flow

across the tank and the outlet to prevent the scum from the top of the

sewage passing out through the tile

The top aay be arched to the circular man hole with cast iron cov

er or it may "be made as the octagonal cover is constructed,- of wood

if a cast iron cover is used, it should be perforated to give ventila-

tion to the tank.

Estimate of Brick Required.

The circiuaference of the ellipse ma,y be taken from the approxi-

taate formula.
7T 1 plus d 1 f p plus d

V 2 eauala 3.14 U ?'Length equals I' 2 equals 3.14 1/ 2

D equals the major diameter equal54.33 ft.

d " " minor " " 2.91 ft.

Therefore Length equals 11.6 ft.

Surface Area of side Walls equals circumference times height wall

Height of wall approximately 5 l/2 feet

Area of Floor equals TTx D x d
4

equals 10 sq. ft.

Surface Area equals 11.6x5.5 equals 63.6 sq. ft.





For small trtnics the length of the baffle wall may be tstken as

equal to the following:

Length of "baffle wall equals 1 l/4
D

2.5 ft.

Area of baffle wall 2.5 x 3.5 equals 9 sq. ft.

Total Brick Surface equals 63.6 plus 10 plus 9 eqtiala 82.6 sq. ft

Total Plastered Surface equals 63.6 plus 10 equals 73.6 sq. ft

It is considered that 4 inch walls are heavy enough for these

smll tanks. Cisterns are often built of considerable size with walls

only 2 1/2 inches thick. The soil must be pretty firm however to be

safely built with walls as thin as this.

Humber of T^rick required equals 82.6 x 7 equals 580

Cost of Tank.

2 cu. yds. excaYation (1/2 day) $ 1.00

580 brick 4.60

7 sacks cement at $2.25 per bbl. 3.95

5/8 cu. yd. sand at $1 per yd. .65

1 mason, 1 day 4.80

1 " helper, 1 day 2.00

2 elbows 4 pipe at 20 cents .40

1 east iron cnp and cover 10 .00
Total ~f27V40

Octagonal Tank

.

The octagonal tank approaches in shape the ellipse and is nearly

as satisfactory, t^se the same capacity as for the elliptical tank.

Phe calculations of the size of tank for other capacities is conducted

In much the same way as for the elliptical tank. The figures are sim-

Dle and require no explanation here.
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A wooden cover :1s shov/n in the drawing, but a concrete or stone

cover could Ibe used*

Cost of Octagonal Tank.

2 cu. yds. excavation (l/2 day) $1.00

550 "brick 4.40

6 sacks cement @ $2.25 per bbl. 3.38

5/8 cu. yd* sand .65

2 elbows 4" pipe @ 20 cents .40

1 mason, 1 day 4.80

1 " helper, 1 day 2.00

1 cast iron cap and cover 10.00

27 board feet lumber @ ^3i5

Total
.95

$27 . 58

_pthe r^ Pes ijgns^.

The drawing on page 63 shews a design for a "septic tank" as de-

signed by Mr. John W, Alvord. It is very cheaplj'' constructed and when

a permanent tank is not desired, will probably work satisfactorily, es-

pecially where its capacity approaches the desirable capacity. Other

drawings are shown of tanks designed by other engineers. These need

not be explained.

SMAXL IHSTITIITIOU.

75 people consuming

50 gallons per capita per day with capacity

12 hours flo\j of sewage

.

Total daily flew eqiials 75 x 50 equals 3750 gallons.

Capacity of tank equals 12/24 x 3750 equals 1875 gallons.

" 1875/7.5 " 250 cu. ft.

Assume depth of eewa,ge equals 5 feet
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Required Area equals 250/5 equals 50 sq« ft.

The octagonal shape will be used.

The dinensions required to give this area, assuming the greatest

inside width 5 feet and the v/idth at intake and outlet as 1 foot,

are shown on the drawing.

An extra "baffle of 2 inch plank is shown at the inlet. This will

give somev/liat better distribution of flow over the tank than if we sini'

ply turned the sewage down by mea,ns of an elbow.

If the spaces between the brick in the middle third of the brick

baffle Y/all are made smal3.er at the center and increasing in size as

they approach the outside walls, a better distribution of flow will be

obtained. A four inch sewer is shown but larger ones may be used just

as well so far as the tank is concerned, provided of course the quanti

ty of flow per day remains the same • If the tank can be placed lov/er

down than sliov/n an e-rched brick top with cast iron cap and cover might

be used instead of the wooden top.

Quc.nt :' t ies •

Brick in side .rails 164 eq. ft. x 15 equals 2760 brick

" " floor 49.5 sq. ft. x 7 " 346 "

" baffle 19.25 sq. ft. x 7 " 135 "

Total 3241
'

Plastering equals 184 plus 49.5 equals 234 sq. ft.
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Ccst

.

3250 brick #26.00

27 sacks cement @#?. .25 15.20

2 7/8 cu . yds. sand @|l per yd. 2.90

1 Joint 4" sewer r^ii>e @ 6 l/2 centts (2 ft. length) .13

1 elbow 4 " " @ 20 cents .20

103 board feet lumber @ $35 3.60

18 eu. yds. excavation (3 days) 6.00

1 mason, 4 days 19.20

1 helper, 4 days 8.00
Total cost tank |81.30*

THE STRAl-t'TKR

The strainer as here ^^sad is Merely- to catcli the sediment and

"black precipitate w!a.ich may be carried Qv.t cf the sewage tank. It is

believed tliat by using tJiis strainer much trouble from the cDogging

of siib irrigation drains and the surface of sprinkling filters will be

prevented. The strainer is designed so as to "be easily cleaned and ii

' to be used at high rates. The rate used is 50 gallons per day per sq

ft . of sui-face .

Area required for dwelling houses equals 300/50 equals 6 sq. ft.

Construction.

12" X 12" 3. 3" hollow building block is used to cover the floor

so as to furnish a good drainage system underneath the gravel, a she

1 1/2 inches wide is left on the side next the outlet so that the las"

row of tile may be made to rest on this shelf and the edge of the nex'

to the last row of tile as shown in the detail drawing (page 64 )

.

This furnishes a conduit across the ends of the hollow tile on the
j

floor, so as to give drainage to the outlet. If possible to get them

the tile should be perforated on the top side as shown. Pea sized
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gravGl is recommended for the filtering material. It should be well

scretened so as to contain no fine material. If this size clogs up too

fast, use a larger size of gravel. At least 2 inches of sewage should

stand over the top of the gravel. In order to secure this, the invert
of ff"^

outlet branch of the Tee should be carried up this far. The inlet

may be at any elevation above this level of sewage. The Tee should

loe carried up to the surface of the ground and be covered with a

or grating so as to serve as a ventilator.

Cost

.

1 1/4 cu. yds. excavation #1.00

31S brick 2.52

X 12*' X 3" perforated hollow block @ 10/ .60

1 elbow 4" @ 20/ .20

1 Tee 4" @ 25/ .2r»

2 joints sewer pipe 4" @ 6 1/2/ .13

3 sack ce.nerit @ $2.25 per bbl . 1.70

3/6 oil. yd. gravel @ $1 per yd. .25

1/3 cu. yd. .scraaned gravel (l/4 in. size) .25

cowl .25

1 mason (1/2 day) 2.40

1 helper (1/2 day) ^1.00

Total #10.513

Other pesi£nsj^

On the drawing with the "septic tank" designed Mr. Jown W. Al-

¥ord is shown a filter which he calls an anaerobic filter. This fil-

ter serves the purpose of a strainer but is somewhat larger than the

one here designed and of course is not of as substantial construction.

The sewage enters the filter from the "septic tank" from below and

filters up through the gravel layers and is taken off at the top. It





seems to tlie writer thai: it v/ould "be much eB.sier to clean and "be just

as efficient if the sewage was made to enter at the top and filter dow

and he taken out as it is from the strainer here shown. (A'^y^ ^"^J

STIB IRRIGATION

JFor Sandy and Loamv^ Soils

Mr. Alvord recommends for the design page 63 ahout 1 foot of

three inch tile distrihutor for every gallon of sewage. Ke says iur-

ther,- ""In 8B.nd-y soils about l/2 a foot per gallon of sewage flow will

probably be ample. In close clay soils 2 to 4 feet of tile per gallon

is proba.bly, generally, too little^

Assiim'ng that 1 foot per gallon is sufficient, it will require

300 feet to ta.ke care of the sewage of the dwelling house and 3750 feel

for the institution. Lay the tile as cl:.se to the surface as possible

say froiri 10"to 18** de(f^;p. The former depth is better than the latter.

Lay on a very uniform even grade of say 2 inches in 100 feet. La}''

with open joints and either wrap the joints with cheese cloth or pre i

-

erably lay with trough and cover as shown on page 63 . The best kind

of Y's are also shown on ihis same page. Mr. Edward S. Philbrick says

the lines of lateral dlsti'ibuters i la.y be placed at in'^^ei vals of 5 or 6

feet. A flush tank is desirable in the case of the dv/elling house and

is necessary in the case of the small institution because it makes use

>f the whole bed and does not overwork that part of it the sewage

Jtrikee first. The size of flush tank necessary is calcijlated to just

Till the laterals at one flush.

J
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Dwelling Houses.

Wlnsh. Tank
^

A three inch siphon will "be la.rge enough.

Area of the end of a 3" tile equals 7.09 inches equals .049 sq.ft

Length of distritut ion tile 300 ft.

Guhic capacity of tile equals 300 x .049 equals 7. 35 (say 10)cu.f

Discharging depth of siphon equals 18 inches.

Area of tank equals 10/l.5 equals 6.6 sq. ft.

Make either square or round
,
(est irnated as square and

2' - 6" deep.)

250 hrick $2.00

3 sacks cenent 1.70

3/8 cu. yds. sand .37

1 siphon 20.00

1 cap and cover 10.00

1 mason (l/?. day) 2.40

1 helper (l/2 d-y) 1.00

1 cu. yds. excavation 1.00
"ir38.47"

—

Cost of Plush Tank.

D is t r ihut i n Sys. tem

300 ft. 3" drain tile @ 1.8 per ft. #5.40

1 Y 4" ® 25j^ .25

1 elbow 3" @ 20^ .20

Ditching, la^/ing and backfilling 6.00

Cost of Distribution System I12.O5
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Small Institut icn-75 people.

Nunifcer of (gallons used 3750 gallons per day.

1 gal. per ft. requires 5750 linear ft. of distribution tile.

A flush tank is necessary,

^lush Tank _
Area end of tile equals 7.07 sq. in. equals .049 sq. ft.

Cubic capacitj'' of tile equals 3750 x .049 equals 184 cu. ft.

Use 3 inch siphon. Discharging depth 18 inches.

Area required equals 184/1.5 equals 123 sq. ft.

Make 10' x 1*^' x 3'

If the field is divided into tvvc equal parts v/ith tv/o siphons

placed in the same flusli tank, better results will be obtained from

the field and the size of the tank can be reduced one half (page 7/ )

The siphons will automatically disclarge into two parts of the i ield ii

alternate turns without any connecting device after they are once star'

ed.

iCost v/ith one siphon (tank 12 • x 10 'x 3' and 8" v^all)

2850 brick $22.80

i-l sacks cement 11.80

2 1/4 cu. yds. sand 2.25

1 - siphon 20.00

326 board ft. (liimber for cover) 11.40

17 cu. yds. excavation 3.00

1 mason (3 days) 14.40

1 helper (3 days) 6 .00

Cost with one siphon $91.65
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Cost with Two Siphons (tank 7 l/? ' x 8' x 3' with 8" wall)

1932 brick $15.50

17 sacks cement 9.60

1 3/4 cu . yds sand 1.75

2 -3" siphons 40.00

100 hoard ft . liiinher 3.50

1 CTi. yds. excavation 2.00

1 mason (2 l/2 dsys) 12.00

1 helper (2 1/2 days) _pjpo_

Cost v/ith tv/o siphons $89.55

Cost of Distribution System

37i50 ft. 3" lateral distributers @ l.B^ptrft. $67.50

3750 ft. 3" underdrains ® l.b^ " " . 67.50

Elbovv'^ , W y * s
, etc

.

10.00

Ditching, laying and backfilling, less than 3 ft. @ 2^ 75.00

n n n M more " " @ 4^„15p .

Cost of Distribution System $370.00

Above cost does not include the cost of leaders and main collect-

ors, because they depend for their length and size on the design by

vsrhich the field is laid out.

Systems of Sub irrigation ^

Several of the drawings jDhoisr different systems cf laying out the

field for absorption of sewage. Attention is part icularily called to

that shown on page 6S designed by Col. Geo. F, Waring which shows a

iarge plant for 450 people. The field is divided into three sections

vhich are operated sepsxately. Only one flush tank is used and the

sections in use are changed by hand by raeanc cf VE.lves . The lower end

of the leaders have a blow off valve placed near the end, so the lead'

jrs can be flushed out.
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The laterals are 2 inches in diameter and are laid on contours.

tJnderdrains ,^shov>rn dotted,^ are laid across the field and are aboiit 6

feet deep. On the side next the hill, from which the ground water

ccmes, a hlind ditch, filled with "broken stone, is dug so thai; it inter

cepts this ground flow and furnishes it an outlet to the subdrains.

Open ditches are used for rj.ain collectors from the field, but large

tile coxild be used just as well. For large sized subdrainage systems,

this is one of the hest worked out the writer hae seen.

One of the systems Bhov-m (paee .6^ ) sl ovrs the underdralns as

bei^g laid betv/een the distribution tile and only a f cot deeper. This

may require more land area and is not so likely to give good underdrai^t"

age. It has the advantage of placing the underdrains closer to the

surface so tliat it is not so difficult to find an outlet. It should

also be used in modified form wlisn the porous tsoil is in a very thin

layer and is underlaid by yri impervious clf.y or shale. In this case

tlie underdrains should he placed Just above the impervious stratum.

Sub IrrJ-gatipP l^i^y ?PA^^_.

AS has been said, dense clsij soils absorb water very slowly. If

the clay is depended on to absorb the v/ater in the sewage, it is nec-

essary to furnish a large absorption area. Often this is too expen-

sive or at times impossible. A method quite often used is cne similar

to that shown on pages 61 and 6o . Mr. John W. Alvord says of this sys-

tem: "Where you ditch and underlay the distribution tile with gravel

and further underdrains, I have been successful with as little as 1/4

of a foot of tile per gallon of sewage distributed, a.lthough this is

not to be commended as good practice." As a safe practice l/2 foot pe

gallon of sev^age is advised.

The underdrains or air pipe should be connected by ventilators
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to the atr-iospliere t>o tlat ae much air as possible will get into the

gravel (cindejrs or ibrokwn stone) filling.

The grades cf the distrihizt jon tile and air tile are only estimat

ed to l:;e aihout the desirable slope and should be adjusted if not satis

factors^. What has been said about laying with open joints in sandy

soil, applies equally'- V7ell here. After th.e top rov/ of tile has been

placed and covered v/ith gravel, a layer of ccarse sand ought to be

spread ovfir the top "l)efore covering v/ith eartl., so h.h to keep the eartl;

from Was-'.ing drvm :rtc the stoiie r gravel. Sorie erii^^im'-drB vte hay cr

strav; for tlie hame purx^ofcie, hvt t ] at .1s not l)el:.eved tc l^e gccd prac-

tice because th-- he.Y will ret and form a mat of deca3''ing matter over

the top, through which air can not penetrate.

If the soil is very dense, it may be necessary to provide an out-

let for the water which gathers in the ventilation pipe. To keep the

sewage from rushing through the c^^avel and ventilation pipe too rapidly
,

lay the outlet drain nara,llel to t] .e veiitilai-ioii pipe extended as showr

ind fill between v^itln gJ^avel. Jutst Lev; Irng; tl.it^ extension shoi^ld be,

- cann^^t be told excejjt by trial. Three lengths of pipe laid 2 feet fron

the air pipe v/ou.ld be a gcod arrangement to try. Nt; direct connection

Detween the distributing pipe and this outlet pipe should be allowed tc

Torm . This would be a good place to use a hood on the ventila-tor as

Mr . Herring suggests for sprinkling filters (see page 2J) .

Lengths of distrib^jt ion and air laterals should be very little

)ver 100 ft.
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JDwelling Houses.

300 X 1/2 ecpials IbO feet cf distr ibution pipe needed.

This might he used all in cne length, but prohahly "better "be made

in two lengths. It is thoiight t' at for tlJs Bhort ii^ength of distrit-u

ticn ijipe , nc flus>:. tank will required.

Cost •

150 ft . ari. laterals @ 1.8j^ 1 2.70

3.o7 ft . 4 :ln. j'..ir 2ope ® 2d 3*14

it* 3 ii! . ciiilfct 1 ii'« ® 1 .OJS • 54

8 CM* yds. i^;ravel in place @|l .5 per cu. yd. 12.00

lY)*^ ft . d -^tf:}- ing
,
laying, etc, @ 2^ 3.14

2-4" elbcT;.s @ 20^ .40

2 - S" @ 18^ .36

1-4" Wye @ 25^ .25

1 - 3" " @ 20;zf' .20

t'. <?ov.ls @25j!^ .60

Cost of Distribution System #23.23

Small Institutions.

Length re.ni.ired equals 3750 x l/2 equals 1875 ft.

Make in 18 lines .

A flush tank will he required.

Area end of distribution pipe equals .049 sq. ft.

Cubic capacity of laterals equals 1875 x .049 equals 92 cu. ft.

Say 100 cu . ft.

By dividing field into two equal parts, the size of tank can be

lade to hold 50 cu. ft., using two siphons.
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i'lush Tank _
Use 3" siphons, discharging depth 18 inches.

Area required equals 50/1.5 equals 33.3 sq. ft.

Make 5» x 7' x 3' -(8" walls.)

1450 brick #11.60

13 sacks cenent @ $2.25 bbl. 7.30

1 3/8 CTi. yds. sand @ #1 cu. yd. 1.38

5 cu. yds. excavation 2.00

2 -3 in. siphons 40.00

1 mason 2 days 9.60

1 helper 2 days 4.00

64 board feet lurnber @ $36 per M. B. M. 2.24

Cost J'lush Tank 1fO • X>£^

Cost Distrihut ion System.

1875 ft. 3 in. laterals @ 1.8j/ #33.80

1947 ft. 4 in. air pipe ® 2^ 39.00

72 ft . 3 in. outlet ® 1.8^ 1.30

2 019 ft. ditching, laying, etc. @ 2/ 40.38

93 cu. yds. gravel in place @ $1.25 116.00

36 - 4" elbows @ 20/ 7.20

36-3" " @ 18 / 6.50

18 - 4" Wy's @ 25/ 4.50

18 - " m 20/ 3.60

36 cov/ls ©2 5/ ^lOO_

Cost of Distribution Pipe #261.28

Total cost of sj'-stem #339.40

Good clean furnace cinders would do nearly as well as the gravel

ind might be used, if cheaper.
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Other Installations.

Mr. Ashlej'' uses a system similar to the a^bove for the second

stage of purification. One of the plates page 62 shows a similar sys-

tem used "by Mr. Alirord. The added depth of gravel he uses is likely

"beneficial, ^specially if the gravel is coarse, hut it adds to the ex-

pense TDoth on account of the greater depth of ditching and also on ac-

count of the greater amount of material used. Neither does a deep lay

er of gravel have as good air circulation.



i
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SPRINKLING J?ILTERS (for dwelling houses only)

Sprinkling filters will Tae more desirable in certain cases be-

cause tlisy occupy less space and are mere easily cleaned than sub irri'

gat ion drains and distributers. Sometimes too, it is impossible to gei

land that is at all suitable for sub irrigation, for instance, on steei

side hill country where it is difficult to get the distributers on a

good grade. Here a sprinkling or percolating filter is especially ap-

plicable .

The Distributer.

The greatest difficulty with these filters is to get a good dis-

tribution of sewage over the surface, in the form of a rain, without

liaving complicated apparatus. The distributer, to be successful, must

be simple and must work without much care being taken of it.

Of those in use, the Stoddart style of distributer for small in-

stitutions is probably the best. However, it must be cleaned frequent-

ly to keep the holes open, it must be truly level, and it quickly rusts

3Ut. {loa_pG6 7j

A distributer designed by the writer and tried with clean water

In the lahoratory, seems to give very good satisfaction as far as dis-

tribution is concerned. The distributer (see page 67 ) consists of a

)lock of cement and sand with a :^Tat top 6 inches in diameter. The

sides slope very slightly to the edges which are rounded on about an

inch ra(3ius. The lower surface is in the form of a ver3'' flat cone.

Spikes are left protruding from the under side so as to form drip

)oints. It was found in the tests performed, that these spikes should

e verj'' close together around the outer edge, thinning out towards the

i enter. The best spacing of these nails has not been difinitely de-

1 ermined, but from 1 to 1 l/2 inches is believed best for the row a-
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round the outside. No nails nead "be placed right in the center as

the water that gets there will drip off any way» From the experiments

conducted, it is believed that the slopes are entirely satisfactory.

Hov/ever, since the block tested was only 1 foot 7 inches in diameter,

it might be found that other slopes would work better on larger blocks

The block was cast in sand which had been shaped to the form of the

under surface. The nails were stuck into the sand, points down, and

the cement mortar worked in around them. The top was fashioned with a

trowel. The edges were rounded by hand. Although the edges were not

Tery v/ell formed, it senmed to make very little difference with the

distribution. Two rods were laid in the sand across the block before

the casting so as to form the supports. The shape of the block and

these supporting rods are shown in the diagram. A better mould in

which to cast the block could be made in clay. Cut a piece of thin

board to the shape of a cross section of the block and after puddling

the clay and fashioning it to nearly the correct shape, the exact form

may be obtained by turning the templet or board around till the clay

- h.as taken the proper form. After the mould has been made, stick the

spikes in as close to the edges as possible. Scatter other nails a-

round the middle area of the block thinning them out as the center is

approached. Place the supporting rods or pipes across the mould so

bhe two rods are level and so they pass through the center of the disk.

Thoroughly pack the cement into the mould, completely covering the nai]

leads. See that no large holes are left in the block# Fashion the to]

rith a trov/el or, if not expert in such work, cut another templet to

ihe form of the top and make true as was done before in laaking the

lould. Finish it with a trowel and allow to harden for several days

jefore handling. (See pages 7j <397^/ for results of tests for distribu-

;ion V7ith this distributer).
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The General Filter Construction.

The construction of the filter is shown on page 68 • The walls

need not loe plastered and the only purpose of the floor is to afford

a good surface to clean and to keep the dirt out of the underdrains.

The floor can he constructed with brick laid flat if desired. Three

ventilation pipes are used. Here again hoods to catch the wind might

1be used to advantage. The bottom should be sloped towards the middle

drain so as to quickly collect the water which has percolated through

the stone at the edges. Brick are left projecting from the walls at

the proper places to catch the rods which support the distributer. A

wooden top with ventilator is shown in the sketch. A concrete top

could be used, but it must be removable so that the distributer can be

taken out and the filter cleaned. For the same reason, the inlet pipe

should not be set tight in the wall but the hole in the wall should be

made large enough so the pipe can be withdrawn. The pipe should be

long enough to extend back of the wall and support the protruding end,

with the attached elbow. It should center the flat top of the distrib

utor in one direction, and extend slightly over the center in the di*

rection of the flow. The purpose of this is to center the slow flow

of sev7age through a large portion of the day ^ when the water will clin^

closely to the inside curve of the elbow. One inch off center is be-

lieved to be enough.

The distributer should be leveled as nearly as possible, although

it seems to give fair distribution even when considerably out of level

The filtering m-terial should be of uniform size, -2 inch broken

stone is recommended. C:-ke is better if it can be obtained. Gravel

is not very good on account of the smoothness of its surface (see page^

Instead of making the filter round with brick walls, a wooden box con-
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struct ion could be used, if desired. The distributer should, however,

be made round as before and the effective size of the filter should be

considered round and but little larger than the distributer itself.

The corners of a square filter will not materially add to the effective

surface of the filter. A hollow building block could be used for out-

side walls to good advantage on steep slopes (see page 23).

The cost will be figured for the brick construction shown in the

drawing •

We will assume 23 gallons per sq. ft. per day(equal to 1,000,000 gB,3^

per V

acre per day
.J

We assume this rate because the experiments at Columbus

(page ^vT) were under ideal conditions, well watched by experts.

Area required equals 300/23 equals 13 sq. ft.

Diameter required for distributer equals
\J4A/Jj-

equals 4 feet.

Make filter enough larger for convenient handling of the distrib

uter and for thorough aeration of the filtering material.

Make filter 4 ft . 6 in. diameter.

Size Required.
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Cost •

900 "hn* ok (4." walls »nrf •nonr) 47 .20

10 ft - A" dr«1n flip

24 f "t • "ft" sPVa'isr' r i "DP ( vpn+ i 1 n f or*R ) 1-50

1 4" Tee (sev/er) @25^ .25

2 - 4" elbov.'s (sewer) @ 20j/ .40

1 — 4** ci*oss (drain) @ 25j^ • 25

3 cowlc @ 25/ .76

1 5 ft* lercT'th. 4" cast iron soil ririe 2 .00

1 4 in« Cast iron el"bow .80

2 1 in • gas pipe lengths 4' - 2" long @ S}!^' per lb

.

• 70

20 d ST) 1kp R .25

7 .20

1 VlP 1 T)ftT 1 1/2 dflVfl 3 .00

10 sacks cement 5.63

3/4 cu. yd* sand .75

2 1/2 cu. jz-ds . clean 2" broken stone @ #1.65 4.10

6 eu. yds. excavation _ 3 .00

^37.98

Small I ns t itut ions

.

The writer endeavored to get a good design of sprinkling filter

for a small institution, but v/as unable to get very satisfactory dis-

tribution over the large areas required, withciit the use of nozzle sprjij

or some other complicated distributer. A pen picture of a simple de-

sign used In England by Mr. Stoddart is shown on page and might be

adapted to use in some cases.

The filter designed for small institutions is an Intermittent

Downward J?il^rat^on bed.
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Eart>^ containin<2 walls may "be used for Intermittent Sand Filters.

The surt/lus earth should "be throv/n up as a levee around the filter.

Assume rate a,t 100000 gal ./acre/day v/hen used with the sewage

tank, (equals 2.3 gal«/sq. ft ./day)

Area required equals 3750/2.3 equals 1633 sq. ft.

Make 40.5 feet square, 5 feet deep with 1:1 slopes. This 40.5

ft. dimension is a mean dimension, re that the diraension at the top is

40.5 plus 5 equals 4^^ft. and at the bottom it is 40.5 -5 equals

A thorough underdrainage system must "be put in. Slope the "bottom

gently towards the main collecting drain in the center and l?:'

3" laterals every 8 1^ feet beginning 4 - vf feet from one side. PlaC€

6 inches of coarse gravel or broken stone in the bottom and cover with

4 l/P- feet of good clean building sand. The sevrage will be run from

a finish tank onto the filter five times a dajr. Average time betv/een

flushings v/ill then be 4 hours, 48 minutes.

Size flush tank 3750/5x7.5 equals 100 cu. ft.

Depth discharge 3" siphon 18 inches.

Area of flush tank equals 100/1.5 equals 6.67 sq. ft.

This happens to be t}'.e sa^ae aize as th.e one whose cost was estim-

ated on page J3 which see.

Distribute sev/age from flush tank in wooden 4"x6" troughs 28 ft.

Long. Distribute from the troughs at four points as shown in drawing.
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Cost •

272 cu. yds. sand in place @ #1.50 #410.00

34 " gravel " " @ $1.25 42.50

70 board feet liunlDer 2.45

272 eu. yds. excavation, 4- nen, 9 days 72.00

152 ft. 3" laterals @ l.Sjzi' 2.74

38 ft. 4" main collector @ .76

4 crosses @ 30jz^ 1.20

albcr, 2 days AjjPP^^

Cost filter alone #535.65

Jlush tank _

Cost of filter and flush tank #574.12

The cost of the sa^d is aoen to lie mv far the largest item in the

expense of huilding this filter. Where sand and gravel found in th4

immediate vicinity, the cost of the filter may he cut down a half, or

even more. No roof is included in the estimate. One can l^e used if

desired-

Intermittent sand filters are verj'- common in New York and New Eng

land where a natural sa.nd bank or beach is used without much expense

except for underdrainage and cleaning. These filters ought to have

the surface raked very frequently and should be ridged in winter if ex

posed in cold climates (see page 7(5).
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TOTAL COST OP PlTRIi'ICATIOK PLANT.

( Cost is exclusive of the cost of any sewers connecting differ-

ent parts of the nystem because this is dependent entirely on the lo-

cation of the parts.)

Dwelling JLoy^sesj.

With Plain Sub ljX%5^?APP §?-P^Z §S2-^P

Sewage tank #27,50

Strainer 10.50

Distribution system, exclusive of flush tank 12 .00

Total cost Tfithout flush tank #50.00

Cost flush tank 58. 50_ .

Total cost with, i'lush Tank |88.50

With Sub Irrigation for Clay Soils (see page^<^)

Sewage tank #27,50

Strainer 10^60

Distribut i(^n System exclusive of flush tank 25,50

Total cost without flush tank #61.50

With Percolating J'ilter (see page

Sewage tank #27.50

Strainer 10,50

i'ilter 58.50.,

Total cost (no flush tank needed) #76,50

Small Inst itut ions.

With Plain Sub Irrigation.

Sewage tank #81.00

Distribution system 570.00

i'lush tank ?0«PP.__

Tot«.l cost system #541.00
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Witli SuId Irrigation Clay Soils.

|81.00

Distribution system 261.50

Flush tank 78.00

Cost of system #420.50

Witli Intermittent Downward i'iltration.

Sev7ai:;e Tank $81.00

Filter 535.50

JPlush tank 38.50

Total cost system $65i").00

OTHER PLAJjS FOR PURljri'CATION.

On page 7/ is shown a design "by Mr. Wm. S. MacHar<?for a number of

farm buildings. The design is different from any other plans shown in

this thesis in that it does not use a sewage tank. The sewage enters

the small chamber to the left, which on account of its sriall size is

merely a grit chamber (see page /O ). ^'lowing under the first curtain

wall it passes over the weir into a second larger chamber. The sewage

leaves this chamber by piassing under the second curtain wall and over

the stub wall into the siphon chamber. The tv/o last Ci;.ambers consti-

tute the flush tank. The purpose of the second curtain wall and the

stub wall is to keep the sticks and floating matter from getting into

the siphon and rendering it inoperative. If a sewage tank had been

jsed, thet^e v/alls need net have been used. The two siphons empty on

the two pa.rts of the field in alternate turns. While an ingenious de-

sign, it is doubtful whether the system is as good as if a sewage tank

lad been used for preliminary treatment.



I
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SYSTEM TO BE CHOSEN.

Dwell ing Houses

.

A sewage tank is considered necesssrv to all installations. Al-

though the strainer is not essentia,l, it is thought that on account of

its small cost, it will save money and time in operating the other

parts, Tbecause it will Tbe so easily cleaned.

Whether a percolating filter or a subirr igation system, and if

the latter, which one of the two kinds v/ould he hest to use, depends

on the relative cost of materials out of which the parts are made, the

porosity and obtainatle t.rea for the purification, and the topography

of the land. A level coiintry is usually best suited to irrigation

Tiethods while a bluff v/ill furnish splendid opportunities for a perco-

lating filter. In sandy soil, a plain subirr igation field will likely

36 best. In compact clay soils, where the obtainable fall is small,

the gravel ditch irrigation method may be best. The particular one

bhat should be used for any given case, is a matter of judgment, and

should be determined upon, only after a careful study of the conditions.

Small Inst itut ions

On account of ir. s size, no ••^.-;! -'.nr:r is designed for small institu-

.ions. It might be advisable to use a strainer v/ith subirrigation

jethods, but not v/ith the intermittent filter sinr-e the filter is so

;asil3'- cleaned any way. A sev/age tank is to be used as preliminary to

ther treatment. The price of material is very important in determin-

ng the method of secondary treatment that is best adapted to the giv-

<n Case. It is likely that the filter will give the least trouble,

< xcept for the regular cleaning of its surface. It is in fact usually

;he best method to adopt. The subirrigation method has the advantage

)f being mostly hidden from view. Another thing in favor of the filter
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is that it can "be put in by the ordinary workman, while an engineer

should "be employsd. to lay out a system of suhdrains and distrihuters ii

order to get good grades and levels. This will add materially to the 1

cost of installation and should be added to the estimated cost given

above

•
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ELLIPTICAL -SEWAGE TANK FOR Ok^/SLLING HOUSES
^ca/e/"^l' Des't^ner W. T. McClenaha/7
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PLAA/ -Coyer

Data

3

OCTAGONAL ^SEi^AGe. TANK rOR DWELUNC HOi/-S£S
W. TMcC/ena/ron



n

r

§1



yyeUV/^OE TANK SUITABLE FOR
sSMALL iNST/TUTION'S

Data
7S People
SO <Sof. per. Cap.perDay.
/2 fiours Flotvof^envo^e Capacity

yV. TMcC/erra/ran













SEPTIC TANK PLANT TOR COUNTRY RESIDENCES.

John W. Alvord, M. Am- -Soc. C. E., ConsuHmg Zngineer, Chicago.

Sketch ^hoiA^/rr^ f^ro/:>e'r J(//7cf/o^5

Main^ To Lafera/3.

F/ar? of Brarrc/f £/7c/ i//G(/v'

Sketch \JhoiA//}7^ Mef/foc/of LayJ^^ Ti/e

W/t/7 Trough:5& Co^er>5.





C oyer fo/bc /Y/W^ee/

SECTION A-A
^MALL ^ TRAIN£:F(

DVSfELUNd HOUSED

Dala
/o People
30 Oa/.joerC(fjo.focrOctjr

So QaJ.per^f.r/.^erD<3y

\5ca/e /"-/' W. T. McC/e/ia/ran

Designer

PLAN.



«\tvQ

o.{o> ;'t| "Sir,

e>nii'o o o
o C> O tJ

o b o « j t



v5 uB^uffFAce: //?/?/o/i T/oN — Bfc' YiM Mawr HorcL , Philao£:lph./a
'""lay,.. 4^5^0 OU£^Ts5 ^X\\0

^^^^^ OeoEmJt/^f

Ft.

/6OO0ff.

»n> BlindC^fone Drairt eFf.DeejD^

OividitraLine 0efiveen^cc. f^:5ec.d

3 B/o^ o-f-f
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x3 a1^more

,
I.

LONGITifDINAL ^ECTJON

PLAN

Sarrc/layer

i9

<5ECT/ON B-B

/Vo/ over too fee/ /ony jl^

MtTHOO LAY/NG ^£i/£^AL L/A/S^ '

^UB /RR/GAT/O/V D/TCH iA//W

GRAVEL FJLLING FORCLAY

Data

Dv\/<s///n^ House

JO Oa//of7s/^er Cajo.Joer-/Jay.

JJ'O Linear F/: ofLoreraZ-s.

'3-mall. /f7^t'itut)of7-5

7S FeopJe
SO Gc///o/7S/ferCa/q/oer Day,

/87SL/'near Ff. of Latera/s,

Not fo s5ca/e. yy. T. l^cC/enafrarT.
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SKETCH OF THE5T0DDART SEWAGE DISTRIBUTOR (PATENT).

Distributer. 8. Supply Channti X, V, Recess for VmtnbutoK F, Choir ^ith 6ef Scrc\^.

END VJEW y5ECT/0/V

TOP V/£W BOTTOM i//EI//



1

i

1

ill



1^ ^ ^^^^^ d> ^C:i^f>^

Not /ess than ryA

t"BrohenStotie , Coke
CIinher Cinders ^^«^

1̂

5ECTJO/i A -A y^frcT/oN B-B

P£:rcola r/ofi r/LT^R w/th

far
DWCLUNG HOUSED

Ua/a

3O Go/.^erCojo.DerDay

/ ' W.T/^c C/ena/ra/r

Note: Disfrihutor not to ^co/c

,

^ca/e Ye

RLAN OFnLT£:f(
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—
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^roDDART TERRACE. DE^IOhf PERCOLATING FILTER





7

4or(,' Outlet

Sketch ^howm^
/A/TERMITTENT ^AND FILTER rof^

^SMALL INSTt TUT/O/V
Data -

SO Qa/.^erCa/o.^erDay,

2.3 Ga/. /oer- S^.Ff.perOay.

s5co/e /"^/S' W. TM<:C/enahar7.



\A^\TViT \T^,V^\ ^JKVVt^







\5kcfch ^hovy/'/T^

ARRAN6EMENT S(-3U6GE3T^D BE^ST
DESIGN FOR SEi^/iOE: OI^SPOSAL
on A BLUFF BY PERCOLATING Fli-TCR.

\5HeicJ7 -Shoiv/rff

OAf£ ARRANGE.ME.N ^50(jGE-5r£.Q

rOR .5£.WAt5£ DISPOSAL IN FLAT
COUNTRY BY ^i^AIN sSUB '

tRRIGATION



\
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Wafer ^/ofoJ/ecf of To/o —
Rates:,090^ ^a/.^er m/n.

f?ofes : . 2 Sff ^o/./oer- rfr/fT.

the a^ca.

Rates .-S^^a/.^£r- ^trt,
.265 ^a/.^B-f 'S^. ff, foe^f m 'lir.

2.0 continuou s street rrts.
S dry fretf/s.

.jt-S6 yaf./o^r ^f. f/yoef^ mirr.

38 conti'rruous fr-^orrr >s .

Much dr//ojo/n^ from fooiftt^

v^her^ no na/'/sS are p/ocecf

.



/ovrpN -ViOs?C^ .5^^, -"vacj^^N^^ >SV•

i



7^

Dt^TRiBUT/ON OF l/V/\TER DRIRP/Ne ^ROM
THE. UNDER SURFACE: OFA CEMENT DISTRIBUTOR
I rT. 7/N. IN DIAMETERr^y^ME OEsSIGN /«v5 ^E14^A6E
DE^TRIBUTER PAOE

Dofa.

O/orrfcf^r /Ft 7 J/f.

Outvie/& Ro^-Ota. IFt 3 /n. -4a Nai/^
Mie/c//e Ro>Ar- Dia /O In. - 8
Inside. Ro\/v-0}a. 6 In -16

1'ota/ Namher Nai/s 66

Tesfee/hy W.T.McC/<T^ah arr.








